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ou k]e°Lf]qORÐË]¤
ou, Svj¤ ÞPa]¤ j]ÐOU y~LÍjSoWL¢ KqO ou¨LsU WPa]. ou
BjÎ¾]R¢r, BSZLx¾]R¢r jLtOW¥ yÚLj]¨LrOºV,
vqºOe°]p nPNkShw°¥ yoQÈ]pOSafLvL¢ ou
Aj]vLq|oLeV. IÐL¤ oupORa WOîO W]t]jLh¾]jÕOrU
n}f]RÕaO¾OÐ SkoLq]pORa Y¡²j°¥ oOu°]S¨¥¨LrOºV.
jÚORa ^}v]f°tOU oupORa v]t]jLh¾]jLp]
WL¾]q]¨LrOºV. vqºOe°]p zQhp°t]Ss¨V
jsæp]apR¢r oupLp] vqOvL¢. IÐL¤ ksSÕLuOU jÚORa
Nkv¡¾]W¥ oPsU f]ÓpORa SkoLq]WtLeV joO¨V
sn]¨LrOçfV. CÐV jLU NkWQf]SpLaO RÞáOÐfOSkLRs, ou
jSÚLaV k]e°]p]q]¨OÐfOSkLRs jÚORa RRhvU jSÚLaO
k]e°Lf]q]¨L¢ joO¨V èo]¨LU.
WSbLqoLU Svj¤ ÞPa]¤ vLWoqÞ]sæWt]¤ AYVj]
wsn°¥kLr]Õr¨LrOºV. oOãR¾ Wt]R¨LÐ jÚRtRpLR¨
SjL¨] kOµ]q] fPvLrOºV. SvuLÒs]R¢r SWu¤ zQhp°t]¤
BjÎSoWLrOºV. ARf jÚORa ^}v]f¾]Ss¨V KqO ou¨LsU
WPa]. ou k]e°Lf]q]¨L¢ jLU NkpÁ]S¨ºfOºV... vqOU
jLSt¨Lp]... ou k]e°Lf]q]¨L¢... f]qOoLjU
j]°tOSafLeV... SÞLh|vOU...
ou k]e°Lf]qORÐË]¤...
Nikhil Louis
St. John Unit

SOME INTERESTING FACTS …
July 1st is observed as Doctor's Day in India as a mark of respect to
Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy who was born on July 1, 1882 and passed away
on the same date 80 years later. He was honoured with the Bharat
Ratna Award in 1961. He was a legendary physician, who was also the
second chief minister of West Bengal. He is often considered the great
architect of West Bengal, who founded five eminent cities, Durgapur,
Kalyani, Bidhannagar, Ashokenagar, and Habra. The Congress leader
had also taken part in India's freedom movement and joined Mahatma
Gandhi's Civil Disobedience Movement in the 1930s.

j]f|yzLpWjLp kq]wOÈLfVoLvV
ojOx|¢ CqO¥ kLfWt]¤ vu]fÕ] ja¨OÐvjLeV. vtî
vu]W¥¨]ap]¤ Sj¡kLf ASj~x]ÞÿV AspOÐvjLeV. ^}v]f
yLYq¾]R¢r f}qU ASj~x]¨OÐvjLeV. CT AsÞÿ]s]j]ap]¤
vu]WLe]ÞÿOfqL¢ KqL¥ DºLp]qORÐË]¤ IÐV
BNYz]ÞÿOSkLWL¾ ojOx|q]sæ. j]sp]sæL¾ j}¡¨p¾]¤ oO°]¾LuOSÒL¥
vs]ÞÿOp¡¾OÐ KqO RRW IsæLojOx|qORapOU y~kVjoLeV.
CT y~kV j ¾]R¢r yLƒLfV ¨ LqoLeV SpwO kq]wOÈLfV o Lv]sPRa
kP¡¾]pL¨]q]p]¨OÐfV. JRfLqO AkWaSvtp]sOU ojOx|Rj yzLp]¨OÐ
kq]wOÈLfVoLv]RjpLeV SpwO vLYVhLjU RÞpVf]q]¨OÐfV. SpwO AqO¥RÞáÐO.
ÝL¢ SkLp]RsæË]¤ yzLpW¢ j]°tORa AaO¨SspV¨V vq]Wp]sæ. (SpLz.
16,7).
CÐV IsæLvqOU yzLpWRj ASj~x]ÞÿV ja¨OÐO. ^jjU oOf¤ oqeUvRq joO¨V
yzLpWqORa Bvw|U DºV. ^ÓRoaO¨OÐf]jV oLfLk]fL¨¢oLqORa yzLpU,
vt¡ÐOvqOÐf]jV WOaOUm¾]R¢rpOU yoPz¾]R¢rpOU yzLpU joO¨V
Bvw|oLeV. hq]Nh¢ yÒÐR¢r yzLpU SfaOÐO. msz}j¢ msvLR¢r
yzLp¾]jLp] WL¾O j]¤¨OÐO. w]x|jV YOqOv]R¢r yzLpU,
AjOpLp]W¥¨V SjfLv]R¢r yzLpU. A°Rj SjL¨OSÒL¥ NW]yVf}p
^}v]f¾]R¢r j]f|yzLpWjLeV kq]wOÈLfVoLvV.
j}pr]pLRf j]RÐ yzLp]¨OÐv¢, j}pr]pLRf j]R¢r kLf
SjRqpL¨OÐv¢, j]R¢r CqOŸ]Ss¨V Rvt]ÞÿU v}wOÐv¢, j]R¢r hOq]f°¥
jÓp]Ss¨V kq]v¡¾jU RÞáOÐv¢. AfORWLºLeSsæL kq]wOÈLfVoLvV
j]R¢r j]f|yzLpW¢. j]R¢r ^}v]f¾]R¢r WhjoOX°t]¤
kq]wOÈLfVoLv]SjLaV yzLpU SÞLh]¨OW, sn]¨OU, WLqeU, SpwO vLYVhLjU
RÞpVffLefV.
JRfÐ q}f]p]sLeV kq]wOÈLfVoLvV jRÚ yzLp]¨OW IÐV SpwO I¹o]ŸV
krpOÐOºV (SpLz. 16, 5&15). KÐLofLp], SmLi|°¥ CsæL¾ SsLW¾]jV
SmLi|°¥ jsVWOÐvjLeV kq]wOÈLfVoLvV. kLkR¾¨Or]ÞÿOU j}f]Rp¨Or]ÞÿOU,
j|Lpv]sRp¨Or]ÞÿOU, SsLWR¾ SmLi|RÕaO¾OU IÐLeV SpwO krpOÐfV.
QºLofLp], kq]wOÈLfVoLvV jRÚ yf|¾]R¢r kP¡¹fp]Ss¨V jp]¨OU.
IÍLeV yf|U IÐ JRr WLsku¨OoOç SÞLh|¾]R¢r D¾qU yzLpW¢
joO¨V jsVWOU.
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oPÐLofLp], vqLj]q]¨OÐ WLq|°¥ Av¢ jRÚ Ar]p]¨OU. AvyLjoLp],
SpwOv]Rj ozf~RÕaO¾OÐvjLeV kq]wOÈLfVoLvV SpwOv]Rj
ozf~RÕaO¾OÐv¢ jRÚpOU ozf~¾]Ss¨V jp]¨OU IÐV f}¡Þÿ. A°Rj,
jRÚ IsæL SoXsWt]sOU kq]wOÈLfVoLvV yzLp]¨OU IÐV SpwO vLYVhLjU
RÞáOÐO.
CT vLYVhLj¾]R¢r kP¡¾]WqeoLeV kÍWOyVfL h]j¾]¤, kq]wOÈLfVoLvV
w]x|qORa So¤ IuOÐç] vÐSÕL¥ yUnv]ÞÿfV. yzLpWjLp BfVoLv]R¢r
pLgL¡À Þ]NfU jaka] 2, 1&42¤ WQf|oLp] Rft]pOÐOºV. kÍWOyVfLjLt]¤
^rOySso]¤ KÐ]ÞÿOWPa]p v]v]i qL^|¨LqLp ^j°¥, AÕyVSfLs¢oLqORa
NkyUYU fLÍL°tORa nLxp]¤ èv]¨OÐfLp] jÚ¥ vLp]¨OÐOºV.
v]v]i nLxW¥ yUyLq]¨OÐv¡ f°tORa oLfQnLxp]¤ WLq|°Rtsæ L U
NYz]¨OÐO. yzLpW¢ KLSq ^jfRppOU qƒpORa ySÎwU y~ÍU nLxp]¤
èv]¨L¢ yzLp]¨OÐO. KaOv]¤ Isæ L v¨OU oLjyLÍq¾]R¢r kLf
fOrÐORWLaO¾V qƒp]Ss¨V NkSvw]¨LjOU yzLp]¨OÐO. v]v]i nLxWt]¤
yUyLq]¨L¢ w]x|Rq yzLp]ÞÿfV, oLjyLÍqRÕaL¢ ^jR¾ yzLp]ÞÿfV
kq]wOÈLfVoLvLeV.
jÚORa ^}v]f¾]sOU kq]wOÈLfVoLv]R¢r yzLpU WPa]Sp f}qO.
f]qO¨OW¥¨]ap]¤ BfVoLv]SjLaV yzLpU SÞLh]¨L¢ kã]sæ IÐLp]q]¨OU
joO¨V krpLjOç WLqeU. Cj]RpË]sOU Kq¤kyopU AfVoLv]SjLaV DkShwU
SÞLh]Þÿ]ŸV Nkv¡¾j o¼s°t]Ss¨V Cr°OW. v]^pU Av]aOÐV joO¨V jsVWOU.
ANkf}ƒ]foLp kqL^pU vÐOWPa]pLsOU npRÕSaº. Af]Rj or]Wa¨OvLjOç
w©]WPa] Av]aOÐV jsVWOU. KLSqL v|©]pOU RRhvyVSjz¾]R¢r j]rWOaoLp
kq]wOÈLfVoLv]¤ j]rpRŸ, W¾]^~s]¨RŸ.
Fr. Abraham Koottakkara MCBS

SOME INTERESTING FACTS …

BAOBAB TREES
The Baobab or Adansonia digitata is known also as the “upsidedown tree” as its branches can resemble roots. This species of
tree belongs to the dry savannahs of sub-Saharan Africa. Baobabs
reach heights of 5 to 30 m (16 to 98 ft) and store up to 1, 20,000
litres of water in their trunks which have diameters of 7 to 11 m.
The Baobabs are known for their longevity, making them one of
the longest surviving tree species. A baobab can live up to 3,000
years. Where can you see these trees? Look around for them in
SEEPZ and Aarey Colony.
MITHRAM
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CavW r]SÕL¡ŸV
vL¡x]W i|LjU: JNk]¤ 6, 7, 8, 9 f]áf]Wt]¤ jÚORa CavWp]Rs vL¡x]W i|LjU
jaÐO. lL. SoLm]¢ ÞPqvc] B¢cV a}U jp]Þÿ i|LjU CavW ^j°t]¤ BfVo}p
De¡vÿV sn]ÞÿO.
v]wOÈvLqU: JNk]¤ 9&10 f]áf] ÝLprLuV 9 oe]¨V rv. lL. r]¢rO WPŸ¨q, rv.
lL. SoLm]¢ ÞPqvc] IÐ]v¡ SÞ¡ÐV BSZLxoLp h]v|ms] A¡Õ]¨OWpOU,
KLwLjpORa f]qO¨¡Ú°¥ j]¡vz]¨OWpOU RÞpVfO.
RkyzLv|LuU : RkyzL v|LuLuVÞ qLv]Rs 10 oe] oOf¤ 7.30 vRq RkLfO
BqLijpOU DºLp]qOÐO. fOa¡ÐV rv. lL. r]¢rO WPŸ¨q, rv. lL. S^LylV
(^]¢yV) IÐ]vqORa WL¡Ú]Wf~¾]¤ RkyLzLpORa f]qO¨¡Ú°¥ jaÐO.
hO@XRvç] : jÚORa kLk°¥¨OSvº] WOq]w]Ssr]p NW]yV f OjLgR¢r
KL¡ÚpV¨Lp] ja¾]p WOq]w]R¢r vu]p]¤ CavW ^j°¥ vtRq n©]SpLa
kRËaO¾O. CTSwL, kLdLjOnv hQw|°¥ pOv^j°¥ nUY]pLp] Avfq]Õ]ÞÿO.
WOq]w]R¢rvu]¨OSwxU ShvLsp¾]¤ k}dLjOnv vLpjpOU oãO wOèPxWtOU
DºLp]qOÐO. wOèPxW¥¨V SwxU WpVÕOj}¡ v]fqeU RÞpÅO.
hO@Xwj], Dp]¡ÕV : hO@Xwj]pLuVÞ qLv]Rs 7 oe]¨V rv. lL. r]¢rO WPŸ¨qpORa
WL¡Ú]Wf~¾]¤ v]wOÈ WO¡mÿLjpOU oãO f]qOW¡Ú°tOU ja¾]. CTyVãr]R¢r
f]qOW¡Ú°¥ JNk]¤ 15&jV qLNf] 10.30jV rv. lL. r]¢rO WPŸ¨q, rv. lL. ^]¢yV,
rv. lL. m]^O IÐ]vqORa WL¡Ú]Wf~¾]¤ BSZLxoLp h]v|ms]pOU oãO
f]qO¨¡Ú°tOU j]¡vÿz]ÞÿO. CTyVã¡ IYV IsæLv¡¨OU jsVW].
vL¡x]W RkLfOSpLYU: CavWpORa vL¡x]W RkLfOSpLYU JNk]¤ 25&LU f]áf]
9.30R¢r h]v|ms]¨OSwxU WPaOWpOºLp]. SpLY¾]¤95 AUY°¥ kRËaO¾O.
o]. S^L¡²V WsæP¨Lq¢, o]. SrLx]¤ S^Lx] IÐ]vRq KÐOU qºOU NayVã]oLqLp]
f]qRîaO¾O.
RopV Avi]: Avi]¨LsoLpf]jL¤ ÝLpqLuVÞWt]¤qLv]Rs 9.30R¢r KqO
h]v|ms] oLNfSo DºLp]qOÐOçO.
ASÕLpV¢rVRo¢rV: RopV 20&LU f]áf] 9.30R¢r h]v|ms]¨OSwxU kOf]p
NayVã]oLqLp] f]q]RîaO¨RÕŸO.o]. S^L¡²V WsæP¨Lq¢, o]. SrLx]¤ S^Lx]
IÐ]v¡ yf|vLÞWU RÞsæ] òLjU JRãaO¾O. òjRoLu]pOÐ oO¢ ayVã]oL¡¨V
CavWpORa Skq]¤ DkzLqvOU jsVW].
jÚORa CavWp]¤ yzLp¾]jLp] vÐ]qOÐ y]. oL¡YSqãV aL¢yVlrLp]
jLŸ]Ss¨O SkLWOÐfORWLºV pLNfppÕV jsVW].
v]vLzU : jÚORa CavWp]Rs v]osoLfL pPe]ãV AUYoLp RmrVy]SkL¥RopV
oLy¾]¤ v]vLz]fpLp] hÒf]W¥¨V oUYtLwUyW¥.
IÐV NW]yVfOqL^ CavWpV¨OSvº],
NayVã]oL¡
o]. S^L¡²V WsæP¨Lq¢, o]. SrLx]¤ S^Lx]
MITHRAM
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k]fQSvh]
JNk]¤ 3&LU f]áf] v]WLq]pÞÿR¢r SjfQf~¾]¤ k]fQSvh]pORa KqO o}ã]U°V
WPaOWpOºLp]. Af]¤ k]fQSvh]pORa Nkv¡¾j°RtÕã] Þ¡Þÿ
RÞáOWpOºLp].
RopV oLyU 1&LU f]áf] WLt]hLy mLcVo]ã¦ zLt]¤RvÞÿV Wsæ|L¦ qPkfpORa
SjfQf~¾]¤ jaÐ mLcVo]ã¦ ofVyq¾]¤ jÚORa pPe]ã]¤ j]ÐPU o].
S^L¡²V v¡¨]pOU o]. YæLcVy¦ SfLoyOU kRËaO¾O.
^P¦ 18&LU f]áf] Wsæ|L¦ k]fQSvh]pORa KqO ^jr¤SmLc] o}ã]U°V kvÿLpV
Ry¢rV S^LylV RlLSrLjL kç]p]¤ RvÞÿ V ja¾OWpOºLp]. Af]¤
Nky]cºV , RyNWŸr], Naxr¡, Ry¢Na¤ WT¦y]¤ AUY°¥ IÐ]v¡
kRËaO¨OWpOºLp]. Af]¤ Wu]î v¡xR¾ Nkv¡¾j°Rt
v]sp]qO¾OWpOU AaO¾ v¡xU jaS¾º Nkv¡¾j°RtÕã]
yUôLq]¨OWpOU Þ¡ÞÿW¥ ja¾OWpOU RÞpVfO.
Cj]pOU Cf]¤ AUY°tLWL¾v¡ INfpOU SvYU AUY°tLp] yUZajRp
w©]RÕaO¾eRoÐV ASkƒSpLRa,
k]fQSvh]¨OSvº],
y]. R^. NlL¢y}yV,
RyNWŸr]

Youth Report
Kristuraj Youth is known for their talents and leadership qualities. It was a great
opportunity for the Youth to enact the Passion of Christ on Good Friday. The Youth
members deserve great appreciation for the sacrifice they made to find time for the
practices. They put their hands together in preparing the 'Tomb of Christ' for the
Resurrection service and arranging colourful Easter eggs, a symbol of New life and
distributed it to the parishioners.
Our Youth members are also very good football and cricket players. They have
participated in many matches at the Forane level. In the month of May, they won the
cricket tournament conducted by Malad Forane.
On 11th June, Youth Animator, Mr. Ajay Augustine arranged a picnic to Aqua Imagica.
Seniors and juniors participated with great enthusiasm. It was a picnic full of fun and
excitement. Youth President Nikhil Louis and Emmanuel Lukose did a great job in
coordinating everything and ensuring that everything went well.
- Youth Secretary,
Merwyn Jose
MITHRAM
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oLfQyUZU
2017 oL¡ÞÿV 5&LU f]áf] ASÌq] SyLe]R¢r vL¡x]WLSZLxU Ry¢rV Soq}yV
KLc]SãLr]p¾]¤vÞÿV DÞÿf]q]îV 3 oe] oOf¤ ja¾OWpOºLp]. jÚORa
CavWp]¤ j]ÐOU 45 AÚoL¡ kRËaO¾O. NW]yVfOqL^ oLfQyUZU lPx¢ cL¢yV
Avfq]Õ]ÞÿfV yhô]¤ CqOÐv¡ KÐaËU RRWáa]ÞÿV SNkLfVyLz]Õ]ÞÿO. 3
v¡x¾]jV SwxoLeV C°Rj KqO RlLSrLj vL¡x]WU BSZLx]ÞÿfV. CT
BSZLxU JãU nUY]pLp] ja¾OvL¢ Aƒ}eU NkpÁ]Þÿ RlLSrLjL Nky]cºV
o]ô]yV sLs] yLmOv]Rj oSrL¥ oLfQyUZ¾]R¢r Skq]¤ AjOSoLh]¨OÐO.
fRÐpOosæ, ASÐ h]vyU Av]Ra kRËaO¾ IsæL AÚoL¡¨OU KLSqL W}RÞp]¢
yÚLjoLp] j¤WOWpOU RÞpVfO. Av]RavÞÿV ja¾]p yÚLjhLj Þa°]¤
RRmm]¥ W~]yV, yVW]ãV, IÐ]vpV¨V jÚORa AÚoL¡ yÚLjU Sja]. yÚLj
fOWpLp] W]Ÿ]p W|LxV AvL¡cV o]ô]yV SyLt] v¡«}yV JãOvL°OWpOU, B fOW
oLfQyUZU lº]SspV¨V j¤WOWpOU RÞpVfO. mzO. S^¨mV RkLr¾P¡ AÞÿ¢
ASÌq] SyL¦ oLfQyUZR¾ JRr NkwUy]¨OWpOºLp].
oL¡ÞÿV 28&LU f]áf] 32 AÚoL¡ mzOoLjRÕŸ v]WLq]pÞÿSjLRaLÕU vyLp]sOç
D¾¢ (KT¡ Ssc] KLlV SvtLË¹]) ShvLsp¾]¤ SkLvOWpOU Av]Ra h]v|ms]
A¡Õ]¨OWpOU, WOq]w]R¢r vu] ja¾OWpOU RÞpVfO. DÞÿnƒe¾]jV SwxU
f]q]RW SkLqOSÒL¥ o}qLSrLcV Ry¢rV SfLoyV ShvLsp¾]¤ vq]WpOU Av]Ra
WqOeRWLÍ ja¾], ÞLpy¤¨Lq¾]jV SwxU f]q]RW SkLqOWpOU RÞpVfO. CT
f}¡ÀLajU IsæL AÚoL¡¨OU De¡vÿOU DSÓxvOU j¤WOWpOºLp].
19&LU f]áf] jÚORa AÚoL¡ kç]p]¤ yVãL¥ CŸV oL°L AÞÿL¡, Cµ]¨r],
RvtO¾Oç] ÞaVe], RvtO¾Oç] AÞÿL¡, IÐ]v v]¤¨OWpOºLp]. Cf]jV
oO¢RRWRáaO¾V Nkv¡¾]Þÿ IsæL AÚoL¡¨OU An]jÎj°¥. JNk]¤ 6&LU
f]áf] oOf¤ 9&LU f]áf]vRq ja¾]p vL¡x]W i|Lj¾]¤ NkLf¤, DÞÿ nƒeU
IÐ]vpV¨V SjfQf~U vz]¨OWpOU RÞpVfO. CT v¡xvOU kf]vOSkLRs RkyzL
AÕvOU, kLsOU AÚoLqORa SjfQf~¾]¤ kç]p]¤ RWLaO¨L¢ yLi]ÞÿO.
hO@XRvç]p]Rs WpVÕVj}qV Nky]cºV Bj]SkL¥ RWLºOvq]WpOURÞpVfO.
SyLtLÕP¡ mL¤mLr]¤ j]ÐOU AÞÿ ¢ RWLaO¾Ov]Ÿ De¨ oOÍ]q]pOU
ÝLprLuVÞWt]¤ oLfQyUZU v]sVkj ja¾]. Af]jV SjfQf~U RWLaO¾vRqpOU
vL°]pvRqpOU jÎ]SpLRa KL¡¨OÐO.
KOf]p AÈ|pj v¡xU fOa°OÐf]jV oOSÐLa]pLp] AÚoLqORa SjfQf~¾]¤
ShvLspvOU AsoLq]WtOU, yNWLq]WtOU oãOU Wæ}¢ RÞáOWpOU RÞpVfO. Cf]¤
yzWq]Þÿ IsæL AÚoL¡¨OU oLfQyUZ¾]R¢r Skq]¤ jÎ] SqXRÕaO¾OÐO.
IsæL WLq|°tOU v]WLq]pÞÿjOoLp] SÞLh]ÞÿV AÞÿR¢r An]NkLpS¾LaOWPa]pOU
AfOSkLRs f¨ DfVyLzS¾LaOWOa]pOU Nkv¡¾]¨OÐ jÚORa oLfQyUZU
Nky]cº]Rj NkSf|WU AjOSoLh]¨OWpOU RÞáOÐO.
oLfQyUZ¾]jOSvº],
RyNWŸr],
o]ô]yV Sso sPS¨LyV
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NW]yVfOoô]jV v}Ÿ]¤ ItOÕU fáLrL¨LvOÐ SW¨OU RRvjOU
WLqãV RÞrOfLp] SNYãV RÞpVffV
ScãVyV RÞrOfLp] Aq]îfV
WwOvº] RÞrOfLp] Aq]îfV
De¨ oOÍ]q]
SYLfÒORkLa]
Sm¨]UYV kTc¡
Sm¨]YV SyLc
WOrOvÕŸ RkLa]
^Lf]kNf]RÕLa]
DÕV
vLj]s Iô¢yV
r]RRl¢cV KLp]¤
oOŸ
kµyLq Wq]¨L¢
NmL¢c] Bvw|RoË]¤

: 1 WÕV
: 1 WÕV
: 50 NYLU
: 50 NYLU
: KSÐWL¤ WÕV
: 1 a}yVkP¦
: Aq a}yVkP¦
: WL¤ a}yVkP¦
: WL¤ a}yVkP¦
: WL¤ a}yVkP¦
: 1 a}yVkP¦
: oO¨L¤ WÕV
: 3 I¹U
: 2 Sam]¥ yVkP¦
: 1 Sam]¥ yVkP¦
fáLrL¨OÐv]iU
SYLfÒO oLvV , Sm¨]UYV kTc¡, Sm¨]YV SyLcL, WrOvÕŸRkLa],
^Lf]kNf]RÕLa], DÕV IÐ]v SÞ¡¾V Aq]¨OW. 2 Sam]¥ yVkP¦ kµyLq
Wq]¨OW, oOŸ KqO vs]p kLNf¾]¤ RkLŸ]RÞÿLu]ÞÿV KqO Sam]¥ yVkP¦ RkLa]Þÿ
kµyLqpOU SÞ¡¾V jÐLp] m}ãV RÞáOW. Cf]SspV¨V vj]s Iô¢yOU
SÞ¡¾a]¨OW. k]Ð}aV kµyLq Wq]Þÿ f OU SÞ¡¾a]¨OW. Cf]SsLŸV
SYLfÒOoLvOU oãO SÞqOvWtOU WOSrRê SÞ¡¾V SpL^]Õ]¨OW. WLqãV SNYãV
RÞpVffOU, ScãVyV, WwOvº], De¨oOÍ]q], NmL¢c] SpLÞ]Õ]ÞÿfOU SÞ¡¾V
oq¾v]RWLºV Ct¨] SpL^]Õ]¨OW. Sm¨V RÞáOÐ kLNf¾]¤ mŸ¡
kOqŸ]pf]¤ o]è]fU Ku]ÞÿV Nk}&z}ãV RÞpVfV KLv¢ 180 c]NY] Ry¤x|y]¤ 35 o]j]ãV
Sm¨V RÞpfV IaO¨LU.
Mrs. Jessy Thankachan, St. Thomas Unit

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR ANNOUNCE BIRTHDAYS,
ANNIVERSARIES & SPECIAL OCCASIONS.
Place classified advertisements for buying/selling/renting.
ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Premium Ads Back Cover Full Page
Rs.5000/Gold Ads Front Inside Cover Full Page
Rs.4000/Silver Ads Back Inside Cover Full Page
Rs.3000/Middle Full Page (Color)
Rs.3000/Inside Full Page (Black and White)
Rs.1000/Inside Half Page (Black and White)
Rs. 750/-
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St. Tarcisius - A Saint for Altar Servers and First Communicants
In the 3rd century, the Romans treated Christians cruelly because they loved and
honoured Jesus Christ. Christians were thrown into dungeons, beaten up and killed
or thrown before wild animals in the Colosseum.
The Christians would gather in the “Catacombs” which were underground hiding
places with long passages that opened outside the city in lonely places. In spite of
keeping everything secret, the pagans sometimes discovered these catacombs,
and then the Christians were caught and put in prison or condemned to death.
One day, some Christians who were in prison sent a message to the Bishop asking
him to send them Holy Communion because just as food makes the body strong,
Holy Communion strengthens the soul. They felt that if they could receive Our Dear
Lord, "the Bread of the strong," into their hearts they would be able to bear any
pain or torture as they are killed by the Romans.
This message reached the Bishop just as he was about to say Mass in one of the
catacombs. The Bishop asked all present to pray that he might choose the best
messenger to carry the Blessed Sacrament to the prisoners. If a priest was sent he
would be at once seized and imprisoned, and most of the other Christians were
well known too. When the Mass was over, the Bishop asked who would be willing
to risk his life to carry Holy Communion to the prisoners. Two or three men offered,
but the Bishop was afraid they would be caught and put to death.
Then a little boy named Tarcisius came up to the Bishop and kneeling at his feet
pleaded to be allowed to carry Our Lord to those who needed Him so much. "I am
so young," he said, “the pagans will think I am only a messenger boy, and let me
pass."
Tarcisius was an orphan, and well known to all the Christians for his great love of the
Blessed Sacrament. At first the Bishop thought he was too young, but Tarcisius
pleaded so much that the Bishop finally agreed to let him go.
Several Sacred Hosts were placed inside a white linen cloth within a little case
which Tarcisius put inside his tunic, just over his heart, and with his two hands
clasped over his Sacred Burden, he started off.
Tarcisius felt happy and proud as he carried Our Blessed Lord so close to his heart!
"Oh, dear Jesus, how I love You," he whispered. "How good You are to choose me as
Your little messenger. How willingly I would suffer and die for You, like these good
people in prison. Perhaps, one day You will let me lay down my life for You too."
He whispered loving words to Jesus and walked quickly. Soon he was out of the
catacombs and on the road. There he passed a group of his school mates who asked
Tarcisius to join them.
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He refused and said he had to deliver an important message. As he walked away, the
boys quickly caught him. They were curious to know why he held his hands to his
breast and insisted on seeing. They tried to pull away his hands. "My Jesus,
strengthen me," whispered Tarcisius almost under his breath.
But one boy heard the words and cried out to the others, "He is a Christian. He is
hiding some Christian mystery there." This made the boys more curious and they
wanted to see for themselves, so they struck him and kicked him and did their best
to pull away his hands, but they could not move them.
A man passing by asked what was the matter. "He's a Christian, carrying some
Christian mystery, and we're trying to get it from him," cried one of the boys. The
man hit Tarcisius and threw him to the ground.
At that very moment a soldier arrived and scattered the mob. He lifted Tarcisius in
his arms and quickly hurried off into a quiet lane. "Tarcisius, my child," he said,
smoothing back the curls from his pale face.
Tarcisius opened his eyes and recognised the soldier as a Christian whom he had
often met in the catacombs. "I am dying," he said, “but I have kept my God safe from
them." And he handed his Precious Treasure to the soldier, who placed It reverently
inside his tunic. "Carry Him to the prison for me," said Tarcisius, and with a gentle
sigh he fell back into the soldier's arms. His little soul was already with God, for
Whom he so willingly had given his life, for Jesus Himself once said: "Greater love
than this no man has, than that a man lay down his life for his friend."
Little Tarcisius gave his life for the Friend of friends, Jesus Christ. St. Tarcisius is the
patron of First Communicants and his Feast Day is August 15.
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THE CHURCHES OF THE WORLD - LAS LAJAS CATHEDRAL
The Cathedral of the Virgin of Las Lajas in the remote mountains of southwestern
Colombia ranks among the most beautiful, enchanting pilgrimage shrines in the world.
It is a Roman Catholic basilica near the city of Ipiales, not far from the border with
Ecuador. The fascinating thing about this church is that it was built inside the canyon
where the Guitara River flows. Las Lajas Cathedral also known as 'Las Lajas Sanctuary'
is 100 meters high from the bottom of the canyon being connected with a 50 meters
tall bridge to the other side of the ravine. The Cathedral clings precariously to the side
of a sheer cliff.
You might wonder why anyone thought to build a cathedral in such a dangerous
location. Well, history tells us that everything started from a miraculous event that
happened in 1754. A woman named Maria Mueces and her daughter Rosa who was
deaf and mute were caught in a powerful storm. The story says that while the two
women were looking for shelter they felt as if a strong force was guiding them towards
a cave, where they were able to see the image of our Virgin Mary on one of the walls.
The little girl then shouted to her mother, “Mum, the Virgin is calling me.” It is believed
that the apparition of the Virgin Mary cured Rosa.
The news of the miracle spread across the region making people wonder if it was
really true. Well, a blind man thought to do something else. He travelled from village
to village asking people to help him build a chapel in the place where Virgin Mary
appeared. When he managed to collect enough money, a second miracle took place
as that old man regained his eyesight. Moreover, his dream became a reality when the
chapel was built in the late eighteenth century.
The cathedral was built in such a way that the image on the cliff forms the back wall of
the cathedral. The child Jesus is in our Lady's arm. On one side of our Lady is St. Francis
and on the other is St. Dominic.

Lots of miraculous healing were reported during the years and more and more
people went to see the stone that had the image of Virgin Mary. It took at least two
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centuries for local authorities and residents to build a huge cathedral that can be seen
nowadays. The current church was built between January 1916 and August 1949.
Geologists from Germany bored core samples from several spots in the image. Tests
revealed that there is no paint, no dye or any other pigment on the surface of the
rock. The colours are the colours of the rock itself. Even more incredible is the fact
that the rock is perfectly coloured to a depth of several feet.
It received canonical coronation from Vatican in 1952 and was then made a minor
basilica by the Roman Catholic Church in 1994. In recognition of the church's
remarkable architecture and stunning location, it has been placed at number one
on the list of world's most beautiful churches by the Telegraph newspaper in 2016.
- Mrs. Rosy Johnson, St. John's Unit

A TRIBUTE TO MOTHER TERESA
A helping hand,
To the emancipated,
To the hated,
To the poor,
To the sick,
To the unfortunates,
To the downtrodden,
To the orphans,
To the widows,
To the disabled,
To the crumbled
To the oppressive and confounded.
The help you rendered,
The comfort and feelings you blended,
The sympathy for the destitute,
The care and concern to the wounded
as healing substitutes.
The honor, the love. The affection, the blessings
That were showered on you,
Are just too less in these words to describe you.
The unpretentious life you led,
The hapless and the hopeless with whom you dealt,
Honest, selfless service was your mission
A countless times I bow down before you, oh mother!
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The Angel
The car stopped at a signal that turned red. It was just another day, a busy one that
had just begun. The air was bleeding of smoke, vehicle emissions and horns
splitting the head apart at high decibels. "Where is everyone rushing to?”, I thought
to myself. Amidst all the chaos the sight of a little girl reading a book by the roadside
caught my eye. I rolled my window glass down to get a clearer view. I asked the
driver to pull over by the roadside once the signal turned green. I stepped out of my
car and walked up to her and asked her what she was reading. She looked up at me
with her bright shiny eyes and said, "It's my brother's old English text book, Didi." I
sat down with her, to peep into the book to see what she was reading with so much
interest. It read "Chapter 4: The Angel". She read it out aloud to me. It was a short
story of how people turn into angels in another's life; of how one comes to be the
bright burning flame in another's stormy life. I asked her why she wasn't in school.
She told me that her parents were unable to afford her education along with her
brother's. So she stayed back and made the most out of the time she spent reading
his old books. Her love for education and her thirst for knowledge at a very young
age struck a chord within me.
A wave of the past lashed on my mind, bringing me back to those difficult days. A
series of flashbacks kept playing. It took me back in time to those days of my life
when living was an ordeal, when I stood helpless yet determined, thirsty for
knowledge, wishing on a star for an angel to walk into my life and set things right.
Mother had once told me that each one has an angel to himself, guarding him
against all odds, giving him all the love he deserves. My heart eagerly waited for a
miracle, for an angel, with deep-rooted faith. I searched for my angel in every face I
came across. The only driving force that kept me going was the faith I had in my
mother's last words that promised me of a better tomorrow as she said she was
going to a place far away to make everything alright so that I didn't have to leave my
books aside. I loved my books, I craved for knowledge as a child and with my mother
gone, the only earning member, I knew I had a rough life ahead. The convent school
I went to had amazing souls in the form of nuns who took me into their care and
provided me with the basic necessities. But little did I know that life would push me
to an edge and make it seem like an abyss of difficulties. I was drowning into agony
until I met a beautiful woman.
Beauty is a word that's often mistaken to be the appearance on the outside. Many
fail to know its depth. What it really signifies is the quality of the soul within. No
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instrument has ever been invented to fathom its depth or gauge its magnitude. No
description can ever be enough. The essence of it lies in one's soul, within and only
one's deeds can testify of how beautiful he/she is.
20 years ago, during the very same month of June, when every kid counted the
days that were remaining to resume school so that he could meet his friends, get
new books, stationery, etc., I lived with the fear of never being able to go back to
school again like the rest of my friends. I spent days pacing up and down in the
courtyard and nights crying myself to sleep. I wished that I could escape from it all,
like mother had. I couldn't handle the thought of giving up on my education.
Mother Superior noticed the turmoil I was in. She rolled out a sponsorship notice
to all PTA members of the school so that it could get circulated as far as possible.
Too little to understand what it really meant, I didn't get what it was until I was
taken into Mother Superior's cabin. I took a look at the beautiful woman seated
there and I could say from her smile that I had finally found the one I had been
waiting for - my angel. I was told that she would grant me a wish. I really wished
that she would help me get back to my companions - my books. She looked at me
with her hazel brown eyes and smiled. Her warm smile resonated reassurance, a
promise that everything was going to be alright. She took me by her side and asked
me about what I wanted to be when I grew up. I replied, "An angel, like you to
someone like me." She was taken aback. A tiny tear drop rolled down her cheek
and my eyes welled up with tears of thankfulness. That day changed my life
forever. I knew that my mother was right indeed. I had found my angel for life in
Maya maa. She provided me with the greatest wealth that time has ever known education.
With a sudden honk of a vehicle passing by, I was brought back to the present. I had
grown up from then, sailed through the storms and turned out to be a successful
entrepreneur in the industry. I was a known figure among the people of my kind Nisha Kumar.
The little girl had reached the end of the chapter by then. I reached out to her, put
my arm around her shoulder and asked her what her name was. "Meera", said the
chirpy little voice. "That's a sweet name! What would you want to be when you
grow up, Meera?", I asked, trying to peep into the thoughts that the tiny mind had
housed. "You". Meera's answer echoed in my mind. I knew for once that it was
time I carried Maya Maa's legacy ahead. I knew that it was time for me to be
Meera's angel.
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I stood up to leave and as I was leaving, I looked Meera in the eye and promised her
that her wish would soon be granted. I called my assistant to get her whereabouts
and make arrangements for her education. Meera's eyes filled with tears of
thankfulness. She jumped up in joy and began to thank me. I watched her, the
twinkle in her eyes and the innocence of her heart were all captivating. I was
humbled once again as I realized what beauty really meant and found myself
wiping away tears rolling down my cheeks.
Have you ever thought of being someone's angel? Doing small deeds of kindness
might mean a lot to someone. Help an underprivileged kid with his/her education.
Education is the greatest form of wealth the world has ever known.
As we advance to that time of the year when we provide our kids with the best
education from the most renowned institutions, know that somewhere someone
is longing to learn, to sit with his/her peers, to gain knowledge, to excel in life. How
would you feel to be a burning flame in someone's stormy life? It's a thought
worth pondering!
The author is a parishioner who writes under the pen name - Winged Spirit

ve¨oLy n©]p]sPRa...
SkL¡ÞÿOYs]Rs lL¾]op]¤ sPy], ^y}¾, NlL¢y}yV IÐ} BŸ]apWOŸ]W¥¨V
kq]wOÈ Wj|WLor]pU h¡wjU j¤W]p]ŸV jPrV v¡xU k]Ð]aOÐO. oLfLv]R¢r
h¡wjU sn]Þÿ lL¾]o IÐ kOe| nPo]p]Rs AÂOf°¥ SsLWRo°OU
kaqOWpLeV. hwsƒ¨e¨]jV v]w~Ly]WtLeV lL¾]o IÐ kOe|jYqU
yÎ¡w]¨OÐfV . ojOx|vUwU kb]pV S ¨ºfOU ojô]sLS¨ºfOoLp
yf|vÞj°tLeV 1917 RopV 13 oOf¤ KWVSaLm¡ 13 vRqpOç WLs°t]¤ kq]wOÈ
AÚ jsVW]pfV. jPrO v¡x°¥ k]Ð]ŸSÕL¥ lL¾]oRp¨Or]ÞÿOç h¡wj°¥¨V
Nky©]SprOÐO. RopVoLy¾]¤ oLfLv]R¢r ve¨oLy n©]p]sPRa jLU
oLfLv]Rj WPaOf¤ AaO¾r]pOÐO.
SsLW¾]R¢r qƒWjLp SpwOv]Rj CT nPo]p]SspV¨V ^LfjLvL¢ y~pU
yo¡Õ]ÞÿORWLºV y~kPNfRj SsLW¾]R¢r qƒpV¨Lp] j¤WL¢ WOq]wO
oqe¾]Ss¨V v]ŸORWLaO¾ORWLºV yzj¾]R¢r D¾o oLfQWpLp] kq]wOÈ
RRhvoLfLvV oLr]. B AÚpORa oLfQW AjOWq]Þÿ O RWLºV NW]yV f }p
v]w~Ly¾]¤ joO¨V oOSÐrLU.
Mrs. Annie Francis
St. Mary’s Unit
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Real Estate Investments
Real estate makes for a poor financial investment because the ticket size is huge,
liquidity is poor. The entire investment has to be sold at one go. You may or may not
be able to sell when you want to--in a slump, entire markets disappear for long
periods.
A lot of people point to huge gains that were made by property owners in the past.
The myth of real estate being a great investment is mostly due to mathematical
illiteracy about compound growth. Someone will tell you how some land or house
became 50 or 100 times its value in 40- 50 years. Sounds fabulous, but is actually
nothing special. The BSE Sensex has become 300 times its value in 38 years. Even, a
gain of 100 times in 50 years comes to 9.6 per cent per annum--good, but not
exceptional.
But even these gains could have happened under the old model of real estate
investment. That can't happen now. Let's try to understand where real estate
returns came from historically. There are perhaps five sources of gains in the price of
a given property, and your final profit is a product of all these. First, the original
change in usage from agricultural or barren land to residential or commercial.
Second, the development of physical infrastructure which makes this land usable
for the new purpose. Third, the improvement in livability or commercial viability as
the area gets populated more and more. Fourth, the periodic booms and busts that
afflict real estate. And fifth, the general inflation of the economy that becomes part
of the visible change in the property's price.
When your father's generation bought a property, they often did so at an early stage.
As a result, all the gains from the second to the fifth point above accrued to them
over a period of two or three decades. Things are very different now. You typically
buy an apartment from a real estate developer. In this new model, all gains from
stage one to three accrue completely to the developer and whoever came before
the developer. Not just that--and this is the worst part--the developer also tries and
often succeeds, in capturing much of the value of the later stages in advance from
the buyer.
The intense marketing hype around real estate developments is intended to
convince you that one day in the imminent future, the property you are buying will
be among the most desirable in your part of the country. Therefore, you must pay up
for that future now. Basically, to put things in investment terms, your acquisition
price is a high multiple of a value that will supposedly be attained in the far future.
This future value is whatever the developer is trying to hype.
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Therefore, a property in South Mumbai or South Delhi may have become 50x in 50
years. However, the flat on the outskirts of these cities that someone is pretending to
be worth Rs. 5 crore today is not going to be saleable for Rs. 250 crore after another
50 years. The reason is not that compounding is going to fail in the future, but that
much of the future value is already included in that Rs. 5 crore that the developer
wants today. He has already sucked out that value from this current price.
The real estate investment model has changed, and as far as the individual buyer is
concerned, it has changed for the worse. Therefore, it's only logical that intending
savers buy only one house, the one in which they are going to live in. If your lifestyle
and family need many houses, then that's fine but don't consider it as a financial
investment.
- Sanju Joseph, St. Mary's Unit

YOU CAN ENJOY STUDYING
Here are some tips for our young students to overcome hurdles and enjoy studying.
 Identify the time of the day when you are most alert and capable of studying well.
 List the subjects in your syllabus in the order of difficulty.
 Prepare a timetable assigning more time for the difficult subjects.
 Schedule short breaks of 10 minutes after every hour.
 Take breaks when you cannot concentrate walk around or read aloud.
 Ensure your study area is neat and tidy.
 Sit in a position that does not allow the light to cast shadows on your book.
 Place your timetable within sight.
 Keep at hand only those books that you need immediately.
 Complete assigned tasks, don't procrastinate.
 Write and learn difficult topics; it helps to retain information in memory.
 Make your own notes while studying.
 Leave remarks or comments that help you remember the gist of the text.
 Eat well, exercise, take adequate rest and do not overstrain yourself.
Are you a visual learner?
Visual learners grasp information more effectively through pictures, diagrams, films
and demonstrations. They prefer to read and write rather than listen. They have a
problem with remembering verbal instructions.
Study tips for visual learners  Use colours to highlight important points.
 Pay attention to diagrams, charts and pictures in text books.
 Use mind maps or flow charts with colours and diagrams to organize
information.
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CHANGE YOURSELF AND THE WORLD CHANGES FOR YOU
“Be the change you wish to see in the world.” Take to heart these words said by Mahatma Gandhi,
arguably one of the most prominent change-masters that ever lived.
Everyone thinks of changing the world but no one thinks of changing themselves. The
problems facing the world today are great, and it will surely take the efforts of a lot of
people working together towards a common goal, to overcome them. The time to act is
now, and our role is just as important as the next person's. While we might think the little
things we can do are insignificant or have no effect, but with many people these small
things add up and make an even bigger change than any single organisation or person
would ever do. It all starts with us, and our willingness to help create the world that we
dream of.
We don't have to be eloquent or be elected. We don't even have to be particularly smart or
well-educated. We do, however, have to be committed. At times we think, “I don't need to
change the world, there are people with superior positions to do so. I just want to stay sane,
take care of myself and my family and live peacefully in the confines of my house.” The point
is, life is always a contest between the world changing you or you changing the world. The
world pushes you, and if you don't push back, then, it will inevitably corrupt you in one way
or another. Change is chaotic. Things will never be just right. Follow Theodore Roosevelt's
timeless advice, “Do whatever you can, with what you have, where you are.” Don't get
caught-up in the 'how' of things, if you're clear on what you want to change and why you
want to change it, the 'how' will come. Many significant things have been left undone
because someone let the problem-solving interfere with the decision-making.
People are often afraid of the consequences if their attempt at enforcing change goes
wrong. They are scared that they'll be laughed at or talked about. But what is this laughter
and talking compared to the thousands of tears of innocent people whose peaceful lives are
distorted, not because of their own faults or wrong-doings, but because of the evil
mindsets of some people who think only of their personal gains. There are millions of
people behind us too shy to take a stand or, perhaps, they don't have the resources to
speak up for them! Be that person - what's stopping you? We are all human and we only get
one life. Do not waste it sitting around and discussing everything that is wrong in the world,
but doing nothing yourself.
As Mother Teresa said, “I alone cannot change the world, but I can cast a stone across the
waters to create many ripples.” Hence, we need to begin with the foundation, which is
nothing, but we ourselves. If we cannot do it, how can we expect other people to? If we
want to see a world where reason is embraced over superstition, then why not, make it
more rational ourselves. Another way of putting it would be, to be an evangelist for the type
of world we want to live in. Thus, it is rightly said that change yourself and the world
changes for you.
- Sarena Antony
St. John Unit
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GRAPE WINE
Here is the menu for wine from fresh grapes. You will need a ceramic jar (bharani) or
a glass jar for making wine. Maintain a clean and sterile environment while preparing
wine. Do not use containers or spoons made of metal or resinous wood.
Ingredients
F
Fresh black / red grapes - 1 kg
F
Sugar - 650 - 800 gm(Adjust as per grapes' sweetness)
F
Yeast - 1 teaspoon (Assists in fermentation)
F
Water (boiled and cooled completely) 1.5 litres
F
If you are using 1 kg raisins instead of fresh grapes, then take 2 litres of water.
F
Wheat - 1 tablespoon (Determines strength of the wine)
F
Cinnamon Stick 1 (optional - adds flavor and aroma)
F
Cloves 3 (optional - adds flavor and aroma)
Instructions
v
Clean the jar thoroughly. Rinse it with hot water and allow it to cool.
v
Remove the stalks of the grapes, clean and wash well.
v
Transfer the grapes into the jar and crush it well with clean hands or use a
wooden spatula. The grapes contribute to the flavor and colour of the wine.
v
Add all the other ingredients to the crushed grapes and mix well.
v
Cover the jar tightly with the lid. Do not disturb it for3 weeks (21 days).
v
After 3 weeks, air bubbles appear at the top, an indication that fermentation is
taking place.
v
Stir it with a clean wooden spatula and crush the grapes with clean hands if
required. Cover the jar tightly with the lid.
v
Repeat the above step every alternate day for the next 3 weeks. The sweetness
gradually reduces as the wine gets ready.
v
Do not disturb the jar for the next 2 days. This allows the sediments in the wine
to settle down.
v
Siphon the clear wine with a clean and sterile plastic tube into clean and dry
coloured glass bottles without disturbing the sediments. Coloured glass
bottles help to retain the color of the wine.
v
If you are unable to siphon it out, you can also strain the mixture using a clean
muslin cloth into a clean glass container. Then transfer the clear wine to clean
and dry coloured glass bottles.
v
Label the bottles with the date and mention the type of grapes used. The older
the wine, the better it tastes.
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CATECHISM REPORT
Catechism class began this year on 11th June but the opening day program
was held on Sunday, 18th June 2017. It began with the lighting of the lamp
and the Catechetical pledge by the teachers and students followed by
Solemn Mass.
We have total 61 students attending Catechism this year from 1st to 12th std.
and 9 teachers teaching Catechism. Parents -Teachers meeting was held
on 18th June after the 9.30 mass. Two parents representatives from each
section(Sub Junior, Junior & Senior) were elected. Mr. Johnson Joseph was
elected as the President of the PTA, Mrs. Neema Arun as the Secretary and
Mr. Baby T. Mani as the Treasurer for the year 2017-18.
We are starting the 'Christeen Eve' program for our students this year. It will
be conducted from 8th July on every 2nd Saturday from 6.30pm to 7.30pm in
the Church.We expect the parents to send the children to attend this
program.
We are also introducing 'Spiritual Bouquet' this year. By preparing the
Spiritual Bouquet, we are trying to create in our children the interest for
prayer and good work. The children will offer the Spiritual Bouquet every
Sunday before the 9.30am mass.
Scholarship exam for this year will be for the Post Communicants and the
Pre- Confirmation students. The students who get above 80% mark in the
final examination and having 70% attendance will only be eligible for it.
Two of our students got 'A' grade in the Scholarship exam conducted in the
year 2016-17. They are Alicia George from Post Communion section and
Annvian Joji from the Pre Confirmation section. We are glad to mention that
Kristuraj Catechism got 'A' grade for their performance in the year 2016-17.
The grade given is based on the involvement in the activities of the Diocese
and our children's participation in the Scholarship exam and Kerygma quiz
competition.
We expect the whole hearted support of the students and parents this year
too.
Catechism Head Mistress,
Mrs. Daisy Jose
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